Referral Management Software
preferral.com

Locum Tenens Staffing
staffcare.com

Referral management that works for patients and
providers. This comprehensive, easy to use referral
platform includes a suite of robust decision support,
patient communication, and care coordination
features at no additional cost to the provider or
patient.

Staff Care has provided industry-recognized locum
tenens recruitment services since 1991. We raise the
bar in physician and advanced practice staffing,
giving locum tenens clients the expert personnel
they need to ensure the best patient care.

Connecting Tennessee hospital leaders with
the most innovative solutions available.
TCIS is constantly seeking out new and innovative vendors that cater to the needs
of our hospital members. Each of our endorsed partners have completed
a robust vetting process designed to save your staff valuable time, so
you can feel confident engaging their services.

Interventional Analytics Platform
realtimemed.com

Predictive Analytics Using Artificial Intelligence
virtusense.ai

Real Time, the industry-leading Interventional
Analytics platform, improves patient care through
live post-acute data transparency – reducing
readmissions, minimizing length of stay, and
improving care coordination.

VirtuSense has developed an ecosystem of
predictive AI solutions to support your clinical staff
and prevent adverse health events, saving hospitals
millions in direct and indirect costs.

Pharmacy Benefits Purchasing Coalition
Contact TCIS to learn more

AI-Driven Precision Utilization Management
xsolis.com

Healthcare-focused Workforce Solutions
qualivis.com

Health Care Performance Improvement
vizientinc.com

A pharmacy benefits program that leverages
transparency, aggressive discounts, and rebates on
mail order and specialty pharmacy for even greater
savings.

Automates up to 40% of inpatient authorizations.
Using real-time EMR data and predictive analytics to
give hospital staff a clear view of medical necessity
for each patient, and allowing payers and providers
to review cases with the same insights.

With over 240 agency partners, Qualivis offers an
all-encompassing solution for healthcare staffing
including clinical and non-clinical staffing, locum
tenens, interim, international, and permanent
hiring. Through Qualivis, you can streamline
contracting and operations with one point of
contact.

As the nation’s leading health care performance
improvement company, Vizient uses unparalleled
data and scale of membership to strengthen
members’ delivery of high-value care by aligning
cost, quality and market performance.

Tennessee hospital clients include:
Methodist LeBonheur Healthcare
West Tennessee Healthcare
Hardin Medical Center

Tennessee hospital clients include:
Vanderbilt University Medical Center
West Tennessee Healthcare
Ballad Health

“They allow us to provide care at the level that we
want to provide it.”
Damon Mays
West TN Healthcare

"We knew that with the right focus we could reduce
cost and improve efficiency."
Therese Day, Chief Financial Officer
UMass Memorial Medical Center

Contact
Anne Brandner • abrandner@tha.com
• thahealthinnovation.com
Learn more
at thahealthinnovation.com
or contact Anne• 629.239.2387
Brandner at abrandner@tha.com
or 629.239.2387

TCIS ENDORSED PARTNERS

Energy-as-a-Service
bernhard.com

Accounts Payable Automation
commercehealthcare.com

Federal & State Benefits Consulting
fedlogicgroup.com

Hospital Professional Liability
kyha.com/khic

Running your hospital’s central energy plant is
costly. Let Bernhard monetize your energy
infrastructure and reduce risk, allowing your
hospital to focus capital investments on core
business operations.

Ensure your organization isn’t leaving money on the
table. Let CommerceHealthcare automate your
accounts payable operations and create revenue for
your AP department, without changing your existing
banking relationships.

Let our team help your employees navigate complex
state and federal benefit options, by providing
unbiased education to your employees that are
experiencing the burden of major life changes like
cancer, disability, or loss of a family member.

Kentucky Hospital Insurance Company is owned by
its hospital members in Kentucky and Tennessee,
providing medical professional liability coverage
through the captive.

Chronic Care Management
chartspan.com

Complete Hospital Pharmacy Solutions
completerx.com

Business Intelligence Platform
franklintrustratings.com

Physician Payment Automation
ludiinc.com

Give your Medicare patients 24/7 access to care
coordination with the nation’s largest CCM program.
ChartSpan provides solutions that lead to improved
patient outcomes, don't interrupt the daily workflow
of your practice, and consistently achieve a 52%
enrollment rate.

CompleteRx is a leading provider of hospital
pharmacy management solutions. Our in-depth
knowledge base of pharmacy best practices, training
and education programs, and systems are proven to
outperform industry benchmarks and ensure
regulatory compliance.

Better, faster, smarter business intelligence.
Franklin:BI integrates data beyond traditional
benchmarking by comparing clinical and financial
performance with market and physician utilization
to identify variation, expose opportunity, and drive
action. Get to the answers faster.

Ludi, Inc. is a healthcare technology company that
makes it easier for hospitals to pay physicians. Ludi’s
DocTime Suite automates the payment process for
any type of physician arrangement, from a signed
contract all the way through to payment.

CDI Software
chartwisemed.com

ADT Software Tool
Contact TCIS to learn more

Insurance | Risk Management | Consulting
ajg.com

Physician Recruiting
merritthawkins.com

ChartWise IS Clinical Documentation Integrity.
AI-powered,
integrated,
and
comprehensive,
ChartWise is the only CDI software designed by CDI
users for CDI users. We do CDI best, because we
only do CDI.

ConnecTN is the ONLY tool that collects and
aggregates real-time ADT data from participating
Tennessee hospitals that tells providers when,
where, and why a patient is hospitalized. Don’t wait
to find out when your patients are hospitalized, get
ConnecTN and know the minute it happens.

Gallagher is a global leader in insurance, risk
management and consulting services. Much more
than simply an insurance broker, we are an
international group of partners that provide costeffective, client-centric, and expertise-driven risk
management solutions.

Your next physician hire is critical. Merritt Hawkins is
the nation’s premier permanent physician search
and consulting firm that is 100% rooted in
healthcare.

Settlement Claims Management
classactioncapital.com

Nurse Call Enterprise Software
criticalalert.com

Employee Credit Union
hacu.org

Employee Background Screening
precheck.com

Does your staff have the time and resources to
research and file a class action claim on behalf of
your hospital? Allow Class Action Capital to recover
your share of settlements owed to your
organization.

Critical Alert offers enterprise solutions that enable
hospitals and healthcare systems to give a voice to
their patients, empower their clinical staff with
actionable intelligence, unburden their support and
IT teams, and save money.

HACU provides financial solutions tailored to meet
the needs of those who serve or support healthcare.
From financial products and services to Free
Financial Literacy, HACU provides the tools
members need to Bank Healthy!

Focused exclusively on the healthcare industry, our
employee background screening solutions will help
you streamline processes and meet compliance and
accreditation standards.
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